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Brief Description:  Modifying medal of valor award presentation requirements.

Sponsors:  Representatives Low, Ryu, Schmidt, Christian, Reeves and Ramos.

House Committee on State Government & Tribal Relations
Senate Committee on State Government & Elections

Background:

The state Medal of Valor is awarded to any person or group of individuals who have saved, 
or attempted to save, the life of another at the risk of serious injury or death to themselves.  
Recipients of the award are selected by the Governor's State Medal of Valor Committee 
(Committee), which consists of the Governor, President of the Senate, Speaker of the House 
of Representatives, and Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, or their designees.  The 
Secretary of State is a nonvoting ex officio member.  The Committee meets annually to 
consider candidates for the award, and any individual may nominate a resident or group of 
residents of the state for the award.  However, the award may not be given to any individual 
who acted during the course of their duties while serving in the following professions and 
employed by a government entity within the state:  law enforcement, firefighting, rescue, or 
other hazardous profession.  There have been 12 recipients of the award.
 
The award is presented to recipients by the Governor, who may present the award only 
during a joint session of both houses of the Legislature.  The Governor may delegate 
presentation of the award to other members of the Committee, except the Secretary of State, 
if the Governor is unable to present the award due to disability or illness.

Summary:

The time when the Medal of Valor may be presented to recipients is expanded to include 
when both houses of the Legislature are not in a joint session.  The limitation of the 
Governor's authority to delegate presentation of the award only during disability or illness is 
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removed, authorizing the Governor to delegate the award any time the Governor is unable 
to present it.

Votes on Final Passage:

House 93 0

Senate 46 0

Effective: July 23, 2023
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